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mansA R UB 212$, LOA; SA CARE!
Terry Hadeley (pictured_left) was the first_person with AIDS
to tal_lc openly about his disease on television, Those who

saw him during AIDS week last year were moved by his
honesty, courage and irrepressible humour, in the face of
his impending death, Terr}/‘s fight for the right to die
with dignity is the story o ,a_man who can teach us as much
about living as dying, He died on the 27th October last
year while ilming was still in progress,
‘Saturday Night Live‘ comedian, Harry y
Enfield released loads of balloons at a  ,t¢f_i n
Erggrgnime of ‘eitregts igauguzatéirngp ii,” 1d  it

1 s ay on s ecem er a , e er's
Gate, Nottingham,

fls more and more heterosexual people get AIDS it can
no longer be seen as a disease affecting drug users,
blacks and gaynen but a disease affecting humankind,

Karen Hughes new job as Connunit Uorker - AIDS with
Nottingham ealth Authority is hefping to combat the
spread of AIDS locally, T e naiorpar of her _uork_is
to pinpoint and identify _the needs of specific risk
behaviour groups in Nottingham including ay len,
bisexual people, and heterose:<ua'l people, Qihatever
your sexual preference if you are havin unsafe sex
hen you are putting yoursel and your partner at risk,

* But getting t is message across is often yer! difficult if KAREN HUGHES .
as pegple always think IDS will always attac someone , 

(con inued Eack Page)

 a____ _

f/iraj /‘lendis has 1: red in b‘rita1'n for
over fifteen years and for nearly taro
years has been in sanctuary in the
Church of the flscension, ffanchester,
Currently, the House of Lords is
considering hearing f/iraj ‘s case,
But, like the rgapeai Courts before,
they nil! not e abie to hear, the

life is in danger if he is deported
to Sr: Lenka, The f/iraj ffendis
Defence Can/oaz‘9n is fighting to re-
open I/1ra,i s case, The Home Office
oust be forced to hear the evidence,
Support I/ira_i’s deterryined strug 1e
}a{ga1‘nst the Linnigration tans, ghe

one Uffzce must not be alloued to
deport f/iraj to his death in Sri
tanks,

Sanctuaries in 5'ritain have been q
('continued on Page J
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BlNBtE BF TNE tfBNTN,-~'Buffalo Stance -
Neneh Cherry,
Eight years ago, l saw Neneh Cherry
cavorting around on stjge with feaa e
punt‘ band, The Slits, ow she ‘s poigied
go again, sleetly groomed for the ate
0's, singii}; and rapping over an ace

Boob The ass production, Imagine
Shannon crossed with The Peal Roxanne,
add_ a guitar line that's pure Joy
Bi vision and an insanely catchy chorus
and you've got a perfect piece of
dance loor pop which deserves to sell
zillions, _

Naving failed to convert the world to
the decidedly dodgy concept of ‘Balearic
Beats;-T, the sane cll ue of London ‘style
setters” are now irying to flog us
Belgian synthesizer pop fnow re-
chrjistened New Beat) as the Newt egg
Thing, _ I wean, they really have got o
be l'idding_l
if lot of it sounds l_il'e the sort_ of stuff
that Cabaret Voltaire were doing about
five years ago, llfltli the inven iveness
and wit, bu- retaining the relentless
aonotony, it also neans that crappy
third-rate bands like Nitzer Ebb, whom we
have all happily ignored for years, are
now being hailed as aessiahs, l'w all
for woving on fron flcid but there ‘s gotto be sowethigg better than uni to fling
at our pop H sf

fl aoveuent which does get a big
thuiibs-up is the increasing y popular
Beep House/Barage sound cowihg out of New
Tort‘ at the wonent, _ reat songs,
soul fully surlig by real singers, eirtrenelv
danceable AN very listenable to outside
of clubs as wel - what lore can you
want? l therefore _ unhesitatingly
reconnend the cowpilation albuw he
Barage Sound of Beepest New l'orjif"", due
out on Becenber 5th and featuring acts
like Blaze, Nyo Nacelle, Turntable
Brchestra and Phase ll, You're going to
be hearigfg a lot wore about this stuf l

, li‘ECUh' NBEB li'ElEil$E$,*
Fine Tine -_ New Brder, Since they
recorded this i'n lbiza, this is one
record that really l$ a Balearic Beat!
9/pically wonderful electro-bgp,
ywpathy For The Bevil ll ltlho killed he

liennedys flilrl - taibach, Not the usual
pretentious di'rge Dyou ,wi‘ggt expect fron
taibach, this soun s lite ananarana oh a
bad trip, and yes, it l5 the old Rolling
fione,g_ngnber.l hl fould see 5/ha lgne rho

e i-ner cars,,, e n e
Bancefloor -gliob Base if Bl E-.5’ flock, The
follow-up to ‘it Takes Two"; a fantastic
rap track based on The .Tacksons' ‘Share
Tour Body Bown (To The Broundl",
Born This Nay - Coolie Crew,_ Not quite
as good as "Eenales", but still inirensely
loveable - produced by _ei"trenely
‘credible’ t/5 rappers Btetsasonic,
.leni'fa (Taught Ne) - Be La .5‘oul,'
Absolutely denented psychedelic rap,
Nothing about this record hates sense,
which is just the way l lite it,
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THURSDAY 15TH DECEMBER
AN EQUAL OPEZORTUNITIES DANCEFLOOR

, /
Book Early for Xmas Day
Six Course Dinner at 2pm.

1 0 Commerce Square,
Nottingham Tel: 58521 1

Opening hours
Tuesday to Friday 5.30 to 11.‘l5p.m.

Saturday midday to midnight
- Menu changes every 2-3 weeks.
- At least 10 choices of main course. 5 of

starters and 5 of sweets.
- Outside catering, weddings and parties.

Bar available.
- Restaurant available for private parties on

Sundays and Mondays.
- Meals for your freezer sold at the

ta nt from midda with 4 or 5res ura y,
excellent dishes to choose from.

- Easy parking.
Closed Boxing Day

ll you wanl help
nncl ncluice on AIDS

Flinq Derby

290766
Eon-Thur, 7-9pu

Thurs. E-dpn
Fri, E-Spa

otherwise 24 hour‘
ansaphone
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Norris: u goln In the dignity ond rights of everyone

Ber between gay wen i'n the if‘epublic of
lreland nay be iiade lggal wi'thin_a year as
a result of anew ru ihg on lrish law by
the European Court of uuan Nights, The
nineteenth century laws, crininalisihg sex
between wen in the Republic were finally
brought crashing down when the European
Cour for Nunan flights in Strasbourg ruled
that they were a violation of basic human
rights, The judgerent delivered at the
end of Bctober brought to an end a ll-year
legal battle which had already been
éhrohgh lreland's Nigh Court and Supreme
our ,

The case was brought by Bavid Norris,
ill), a university lecturer and outspoken
gav rights cahgai'gner since the early
tl’s, Senator orris _was elected to the

goper chanber of the lrish parliawent, the
senate, early last year, as an openly gay
l'nd?bEndEht candidate on a broad liberal
pla fora, _

The lrish ‘g_overnnent_has no option but
to renove an i-gay legislation, which i_s
in fact the sane law which afplied in
Britain and Northern lreland _un il it was
r.-goealed there, tlavid Norris’s case was
s renthened by the fact that the European
Court of Nunan Nights had already ruled
zgainst the sane laws, in the case of
orthern lreland, This appeal was won by

Jeff Budgeon in l9Bl, and-i the laws
goplying to the North were changed the
ollowing year, _

The rish Bovernnent had argued in
court that Senator Norris was not a victin
of the laws in the sane way as Nr,
Budgeon, who had been arrested, had his
house searched and his private hail
goened, But the Court ruled by an eight
o sirr na_iori'ty, that the very fact t at

such laws existed, was an infringement of
the right to privacy under hrticle B of
the European Convention on llunan Nights
and Fundamental Ereedons,

Senator Norris said that the phones at
the national radio station “were netting
with abuse fron callers“ following his
many radio and TV interviews last month,
But he was congratulated by nearly ail his
parlilanentary ‘colleagues across party
lines, ll his o lice, gay rights
activists tool" phone calls ranging row
congratulations to death threats, as well
as deliveries of flowers from well
wishers, y

 I



Tories on Leicester City Council are up in ares over a_ local group
who planned to stage a radical version of a traditional Twas
pahtonilwe, “Byte l/hi'tti'ngton" was to have been perforiied by
Leicester Claws But at Leicester Buildhall during Beceaber, This
drew criticism froa Tory Leader Nichael Johnson who obiected to the
group ‘s spoiling a traditional family pantoaiwe by eircluding
scantil,v-clad dancers and the pantoriiwe daiie, (The group had also
scrapped two scenes as they contained "negative racis _ii|ages"l,

Cllr, Johnson said of the changes "T is rather silly, No one
tlgflti-$"l';"h31E1dhP&hT‘$lJHTl}lE go pohltficaf or lracist terns, l think the
ui a s ou on e use or orwa occasions",

0 t in a lefih/fie; tohfhe City_tllttofrney's Beoartnent, heihgester Claws
u say; ” i e e naiori y o our new ers are es ian or ay,

otheos arxotheterose.-rual and support us on this iwportant issue? of
civi ri s, T
hfhoy ach7l,*d “in oonorast to a fonroerci'ah pantoiihoe, ye ohallh notrhe
aving a are a is a ua e resse as a eiia e o ' ow e
‘presuwed foibles of wonen', scantily clad fenales for: wales),
raco_o,t,_ sexist orfhettfgrooeoiot jogesfu C” 0 _d Hm” t

_ airperson o e s a_es oniii ee r, avi i e on
said,'_ ‘lt has been used in the past for perfornances, and thé
cowoot tee ggve this grooo tho sang sfort of oons5'dera;i'on,

e pan o, _ori ina y p anne or ear ecea er had to be
rescheduled whilo iihe two offending scenes wlere rewritten, _ ‘Tales
Eroa Byte llhittington“ can now be seen at Leicester Build/iall,
gone perforwance onlyl, Elst January, T,.'5‘Bpw, £..?,5B/£l,50 at the
oor;
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Bob & Ray invite you to

flak
_ ah

A -I _ -| __

14 Hillcrest Street, Henley
Stoke-on-Trent 0782 214207

(near junction of Potteries Way & Bucknall New Road)
I
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 FRIDAY DECEMBER 9
EGA CABARET BENEFIT NIGHT

including AVRIL A .
For Gay Charities Tickets on sale now

---r Women's Centre Closes -J-'-* FRIDAY DECEMBER '6
Council—funded Leicester l/owens Centre in Charles St closes at the
end of Beceriiber because the council say it is ‘underused’, But a
gpoljesperson for the Centre denied this, _The centre provides
acilities for_ couhsellihg, pregnancy testing, ahd_ wowen-only

social space, vital in a city with few other suc_ T3CllltlE5,_ hany
lesbian wowen use the centre and wowen newly arrived in the City,

Q5.r. NE LZELEnooiepoiaan
Decoys Bari Guy PuI2

/Titty... . .
* ianne a T115

 Cabaret it Disco
§Q‘\*-%QS%Q[\}%§3“7- SANDRA an ARDS

unrnST/I/l Q/lb’/4llET rd PLUS LOTS or severy Z21 um‘ I

QQQQQ

[Z1800 even; Sgt fl!
GIVE Z18 A T/TV

V02! ‘LL L//{E Z18.
* Dy- 29 4O8 ‘ OPEN: MON-SAT 2100-0200 o SUNDAYS 2000-23300 ‘ y

EL GIRLSX S SHOTU
iW}§$clil9h‘irD§W.:l§Wcl)5%lil§i9c5l§9rD9i§

SATURDAY DECEMBER Z4 lchfisimas EVE!

OR
LE IS

Tickets on sale now
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SATURDAY DECEMBER 31
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FRIDAYS WOMEN-ONLY DISCO IN THE KEEP
SATURDAYS LEATHER AND DENIM IN THEKEEP

BOB and RAY wish all their customers a
MERRY CHRISTMAS anda HAPPY NEWYEAR
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THEYA 5,;
Street stoil analyst, avant égarde
theatre producer (in the 0 sl
canera shop owner and city Supervisor
fin the TB sl is both
renarlably balanced intelligent
wort, as well as a de ply roving

' S Fri L-B.yr;e:z.Jud'y G1;-find.

1 I. JTCD Hilly '
nun." I-lhr '7“-.2".

V‘K.

r

matinee Zpm
Sat. IO December

ei erience Brilliantly intercutting
T news footage with interviews wit
llill s friends constituents and
political associates, the filo
slilfully wanipulates its audience’:
ewotional responses, ilovino viewers
froir Etflll8l'8llBl'l and shocil throu h
sadness and catharsis with
candleli ht procession nourning
llill ‘s eath

lt sight be said with soue
,ltl5llCi.=, a filn s
construction while aestheticallv
satisfying, lacls the radical edge it
night have gained had it ended on a
note of anger with the niscarriage
of Justice in the sentencing of white
on a oanslaughter charge Treduced
Tron wurder on the grounds of
dininished responsibility due to
‘depression brought on by a diet of
iunl food l Be that as it wav THE
TTNES BF hi-fli'llEl’ llltl winner of an
Bscar for Best Bocuwentary of TSS-l
is a aa,ror wort - a conpelling
passionate enotionally potent wovie
whic a Birector Richard
Schwieihen has rightly said ‘really
involves viewers it wales then feel
they're participants in this draaa
thereby chan ing thew as peo le and:
hopefully, a tering their ou loot

Mayor George Mo§o__o[|_e signs the Gay
Clvll Flights blll as Harvey Milk looks on

Ten years ago this month
Harvey Milk out gay San
Francisco C1 by Supervisor
(Councillor) was
assassinated. We reproduce
below the review of THE
TIMES OF HARVEY MILK by
Jack Babusc i o the t
appeared in Gay Times

For one brief year frow NoveaberTSTT to November rare llarvey inn
owner of a San Francisco canera shop
was the toast of California's lesbian
and gay couunities, Elected to his
city s Board of Supervisors, llilk had
gained the distinction of being the
first openly gay erson elected to
public office in he state, lfithin

©©©;:)©

Hawley
Rod ers &

g SOLICITORS

We undertake all work, both civil and criminal
Legal Aid available.

Free estimates given on request in respect of
conveyancing matter and we can also arrange

rnongages for you.
Available for consultations at weekends by

prior appointment.
Ring Barrie Ward on Nottingham 419172
or write to 2 Clarendon St. Nottingham

ll HIZIKI ¢'£'£1"lliI°-.2
nocxunr noun:

STOCKISTS OF A HIDE RANGE OF
NHDLEFOODS INCLIDING BREAKFAST
CEREALS ,-DRI ED FRU IT ,, PULSES , NUTS
AND SEEDS,HDNEYS,SUGAR FREE JAN
AND FLOURS ....PLUS..

,oooo
| 
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A LARGE SELECTION DF HEALTHYless than a year he was well on his
wav to beconin a waior political
force in his astro district
liberal area with a large proportion

VEGETARIAN A N D VEGAN
CDNVENI ENCE NEALS .
(Frozen, Packeted and tinned).
All at reasonable _prices.of lesbian and gavs ,

fllso appointed Supervisor in the
sane T7 election was Ban llhite, al Hide selection of fresh take

away Food and Bread daily.
klso available -
Fruit Juices, Organic Hines,
Beers a d c s.

fireaan and forwer policeman frow a
deeplv conservative worling class
district on the outer edge of the
ci y The two wen seeded fated to
be antagonists in the bitter strugole
that ouicl ly ensued over a Bay Nights
Bill and a state referendum
(Proposition til denying teaching JOB:
to ave and lesbians The fi ht over
bot these l5:llE5 was bit er, but
i tireless canpaigner

successfully sponsored the forwer and
turned certain victory for the latter
into a stunning upset defeat

Shortly after these events Ban
llhite who had JUEC resigned his seat
in anger illegally entered City Nail
through an open window and carrying
a loaded revolver and ten extra
rounds of aoounition in lll: iaclet
poclets, assassinated flit‘/Bl‘ Beor e
llosione and Supervisor arvey lli .l'
llhite was later sentenced to eight
years in prison but seried five
being released in lSB4' a free nan

bet in San Francisco durino the
late TSTB s TNE TTNES BF NdBllET lllll
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"i “One of the most charmingly unconventional
T i gentle slice-of-lite comedies to geace the

' big screen in years... A sheer del|ght”a1-~05
1  | “Every now and then “He (Adlon) makes

y a film comes along - a star oi.it of
I which is so quirky Sagebrecht. _She a
and original that glows with feeling,
you have to take and 9T°W5 is
it on its own beautiful before
terms, and in V01" Blf95- 5° ,
doing so tall in does the film._..
love with it. The oft beat hit

1 BAGDAD CAFE of the Veal--» ‘
is such a Full of laughter,
film” suuonv EXPRESS charm and

, -_\\% magic” TIMEOUT
in-i-.4-It-I-i e‘““"e

"'b.e.°"-'-

PERCY ADLON'$
| _ __vl.

1 reimc-eirfiici. SOUNDTRACK 1iii.'ETirv| A'U'A=lLABLE on isi.Irvin RECORDS , ,

s fP9b|di©€i“I\Jl|2%Z AQWS
_ihh-1-Z-T-5 _'-.-_'- .I‘II
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k , ‘THE UNBEARAELE NEH?/(E55 OF BEN/6' L
HRH/1987717? sins/18,
An ambitious and intriguing film about sexual

~ and political responsi ili e, set against the
Pra ue spring and subsequen Soviet invasion s

- of Ezechoslovakia in ‘BB, (Photo of Daniel Day
Levis),

I‘.

‘THE/F§l6.flS5 HENADERIE‘, Dir, Paul Nevmanlbilfl I987/l34
nins .
Paul Neviian again reveals his sk_ill_ as a director
with this very reverent, gripping record of
Tennessee \|l1ll'3l'5 play, on vhich this filo is
based, first produced in 1945 now seeiis_ slightly
dated in its nov-unfashionable sexual attitudes and
uncontrite sentiuentalit ,

Hith an excellent cast and unconprouisin
direction, Newman has £35l_T.Ul‘_EE| the emotional heart
of _one of Tennessee illiaii_s'_ greatest plaza;
family guilt frustration and disintegration in he
St, Louis of the depression, The fi n uses gloomy

; liilht i 11'] and claustrophobic settings to c reat e a
hauntingly dreamlike aura, A special pre-Christmas

A L,showing of this popular filii,
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~ FOR
E TASTY VEGETARIAN FOOD e

Hi

Open:
Daytime Monday - Saturday 1

, 15 GOOSEGATE i1 HOCKLEY. Tel: 481115 ,:
I "
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Why not plan a day out to the Lacemarket‘s
sgeciali y shogs and end up in HUSHRDDH
B DKSHDF to rovse; shop at HlZlKl
HHDLEFDDDS then dine at delicious RlTA'S
CAFE in the aller above or a bit more up
narket to Tat in €IJMlEl‘CE Square where
the food's equally good and varied, -
n

411'}

SPOT  S C
D* B'A'B'A'R'E'T

sunday

__.!___
I

18

L
DORIS
CY  PLUS SUPPORT. ADMISSION 23.00-1.50 |
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Ior Court next day, The dress,
stockings and court shoes, look
feminine with a hint of makeup, but I
hadn't any in the house!‘ She laughs,

‘I'd never seen Anne in a dress and
as for wake up,,,“ They both dissolved
into helpless laughter,

“Anyway we rooted out some court
shoes - I decided against the Doc
Martens and braces, a bit like overkill
but l still couldn't decide whether to
shave le s or not‘"Y 9

‘I couldn‘t see what difference that
wade‘, says Pinky,

‘Then I knew I wouldn't feel
comfortable in all that stuff so I
settled for a white shirt and trousers
and sports jacket, but definitely no
pearlsl“, added Anne,

' He were both tense the night before
the hearing, Ann tried to explain to
he whet night haepen, we discussed our
relationship; asked Ann if it was
between me and the kids whon,would she
chose and to my relief, she replied
immediately "the kids‘, _

Pinky continues the story, "whele
all this was happening it was dawning
on me that I night not even see the
children again, Since l had been
living with Ann I have got very close
to both of then, eseecially Tow, who
has grown ue with be eing around. I
thought tha if she loses the kids l‘ll
lose them too, l thought l could lose
Iiy son, He reall feels like Iy ownThis or-rid diff? 5/if 1‘rfrri"i*-“H were son, when the ride shout hum we both

F‘hi'111i' s and Pinky ‘- who had something
to ce/Zhrafe, last month after near! 1--1|.

turn round, Losing the kids frightened
. Y ",

two year's of court wrangling and a 5;, Meme» "The rgyigug gee ey unele hee
51”?!‘ JP ff M *4"-‘it-‘ W” ME "4/53*” seen ll ex-husgand and he had told him
of her fir c/?i'1dre_h, for and /ill‘/TJEII 1 eaevga so I di,1,.,.t kn,“ ‘hat to
deepite custody heiog contested by fh ~eee expect, efyhee h yhe rest of my yeeiyy
F35/We I59)’ Add 1"l’"="*7 If-‘ 5*’ .3 are fine about my sexual preference,reel if their /was er 1 Ire"-= WWII. i even thought that the kids could beestate in central Leicester o work out y yeyee eyeeighy, free the nursery if 1
an i'rrfervi'eiv but even the best laid 3}; r leer, the nee,"
plans can be thrown. She's now sitting curled up in the

l knocked, Ho answer. The DAUEE W35 "“f armchair drawing on a cigarette as she
ifl diftflwfii. Cflflld 'FPEf Def? c relives the unnerving experience,

ll‘ i was oo Z25"forgotten? no not the ,
important, Something oust have
happened, Half an hour later
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headlights flashin and a_ screech of y @
brakes announced the arrival of the éw a¢za/-J2? meal J%a¢»2%@'§rze:24 of
occupants of 23 Hazel Drove,

J at mas n @€5
B-th e in their twenties Anneli;ii.f“,itint"‘tit°.tt‘ iiiirrte “er;    /ea %/47 e /fie efiee m/irrii " .ir':..:r iiiir .,  % ,/= 9 _/of [,4oug o w / / ..ee. fl/<?eg;/ co» 19441 isuzz. . eoaegyoooez

/aiéknce awzorydf /ér as///6 % 0.-zz

-."-'-»'~I‘-."..-.- \ : .

erejudites, Pinky; is a qualified
outh and Comwunite Uorker from London,

studying at a Nor hern college after
being wade redundant from her London

As I waited for then to settle Tom_in
bed - hichael had been staying with
relatives so we would be free to telk -
I was reminded how tough single
parenting can be, no one on hand to
share the daily ups and downs with,

But in a sense that's all in the past
because the reason we were meeting was
to celebrate in words Anne's victory at
winning custody of 18-month old Ton and
Sh year old Michael, The court victor‘
was still sweet in their minds but i
could have so easily turned soure He
were also celebrating the blossoming of
Anne and Pinky's nine—nonth old
relationship - it's past the honeymoon
stage now and on a steady course with
the usual ups and downs thet most
relationships face, gay or straight,

As we settled down to our carry out
and mugs of tea Anne set the scene the
night before the court_hearing,

‘I was soaking in the bath and
thinking what the hell should I wear
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_'He decided that it would be best for

Eéitte ‘lei‘lZ“i ’i°e‘1.=.t’i itet"°.i“ii.‘°l‘
support worker from Homestart, Y

in court they never used the word
‘lesbian’, I remember sitting frozen
to the spot at_ the rapid delivery of
themguestkione fered aroune ey headh, d I

a in o accommo a ion a
got? How many bedrooms? and then ‘He
elieve you have a wooan living with

you‘, Too eight lhthougee,th‘And what
is your re a ions i wi is woman;
‘Flatnate' l replied? ‘Yes, but what
eine of releaeionshite do you have with
er.‘ ‘ a is er source ii our

income‘, llhen I told them I wags a
street mason with the City Council
they gave me a gone-out look

"So who cares for the children, your
FLATnaee",1l enphaeisieglj Lelatnaae‘
sarcas ica y, o = en e
vorepeace nueeery cared for them, That
wen own we , -

Dn they went, Then cane the bee one,
lgfherelare’ twe bedrooeem whtere I o theirar.rrr.~.i *rir"e., or r err

‘Because she is sleeping in my room‘,
I said, And what accommodation have
yeu in gour room, I told them l had a
sgnele ed, (They could have gone to
Hic ael at an; tine and he woud have
said hunmy an Pinky sleep in the same
bed, But they didnt, Pinky cuts in:
“I would say to hichael ‘take this
naepye te Hunmyfts rtohon or to ‘my roflon‘
an e nows i s e sane room, ow
long _do you ‘intend to pursue this
reletionship with your flatmate? l said
I didn‘t know, How lone was she, Pinke

now a ei er, rea ise a
goinguf;otbe_*lhiving wilt me, fie ehidefl

still had the tell-tale wedding rin on
ny finger, would the court pursue tats?

The_Registrar‘s assistant looked at
he es if had come from Hers, she had
obveously been looking at
petition, _ _

They, both admit they wouldn't like

l
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to relive that experience again, The
food has settled and tere's no
stopping now, I wanted to know how
they ha net, , _ ,

‘I left_Leicester to Join the tlrens
as an air enaIneer, had _my first
relationship wi a woman which lasted
six months, Then had a breakdown and
left the Forces, It was back to
Leicester but at the back of my mind I
felt I had to be Ms, Average and find a
ganIwhich is how I becane involved with
ar ,

when that ended I had very young
children but still thought I must be
bisexual, which didn't eel right to
ne, I'd had other p atonic
relationships with men, more like
brotherly love I suppose, So then I
went headfirst into another disasterous
relationshig which was sexually tense,
I was stil desperate to prove I was
normal, It las ed six weeks followed
by months of hassle, I realised I had
used him from the start to find out
whether I was a lesbian,

He regularly beat me up,for he
couldn't handle my becoming lesbian

MONTH IN THE
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identified by now, for_ months he
begged me to come back to him, couldn't
be reve he wasn't Hr, Right,

Then I got involved with the Clause
28 Campaign,

Pin.y akes ug the story,‘ ‘I had
missed my bus bac to my be sit outside
the citty and went for a drink at the
“Dover astle" where I bumged into Ann
again, (As part of my yout work course
I was working at the women's Centre on
a project and got to know her through
the Campaign, l remember thinking at
the time ‘she's nice but I exgect
she's with someone“), It's never een
my policy to poach, I had had
rela ionships in London where I grew
up, but ll generally felt used and
exploited by people which left we
feeling lonely, and often sexually
frustrated, who was I supposed to be.
How could people be friendly one day
and cut you dead the next? That hurt a
lot and felt used, _

"Long time no see‘ I said,_ flnn
wanted o go somewhere to confide _in
me, She was quite stressed having
spent an anxious night at the hospita
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Wednesday_(at 9.30)
‘IVIIDWEEK CABABCET’

_E__i*_i_,Sat.8c Sunday  
‘C ‘WEEKENDER DISCO’

— 7th December ~
Tcip London Drag

BQLARA
 oexoe

— 21st December —
Queen of the Drag Scene Scene

VICKY GRAHAH

Every Friday Eight, 1-i_iiLi=; STRIPPERS

* 24th December ~
CABARET AHD FREE BUFFET

KISS ‘RISIHG SUE‘ COHPETITIOH'
_ =, Cash Prize to Winner

— Hew Year's Eve —
ABARET & FREE BUFFET BAR TIL LATE

IIIIIQ fun. FrIqr9qte.Derbg.DEl_i

wigh bTonI,h_ ‘Cine drIink 1%-if_to_ Iagothei
an», y is ine, was e ini e no
into hoofing it hone so Ann satd I
could stay t e night at her house,

She showed me where the bedroom was
go naturally I chose the single, when

nne cane up she jumped into he double
bed, ‘I said to myself, she's sleeping
in a double bed; she seems UK now‘,
fill my community work trainin had
taught me not to crowd people aha give
theg sgace, After a few minutes I
sai ' run can I cone '5DBE iri our
bed" _I didnt know she wasnpt wearxing
anything underneath her robe, _

Ann akes up the story; “Pinky was
ggnvii,1IceId Iit wag a o,ne nlgqt stand,

e or o reurn o co ee te
following week and then to Logdon to
finish off her contract, but she was
doing the Disco' that night at the
Ho ‘s Ce t ' =men n re, Pinky iasn't sure
whether I'd turn “I-I .

‘I didn't expecpt to see you again“
laughed Pinky,

being a nixed-race relationsfiip? ,
They had many observations to make

Had they encountered any robleiis of I

Continued P. 17
I,
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— 14th December —
Blackp001‘s very own

IIIESFFIIT
Drag Artist

$%§%E&§%'§$r¥&2&§%§&§%§‘&2'&%&%§s‘€‘&%&=‘€F§3?§>7?§I'3?§§%U

OUR TEL: 43960 I,I'II
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IHE'£AHHdF
£l£.$‘!fi'£ /op.-im 1987//0!
wins/I8
Gay filn mater Pablo
lives the hi hlife in
Had id with is
beautiful transexual
sister who used to be
his brother Conpli
cations arise when
Antonia, a government
minister's son falls
madly in love and
determined to possess
him trig ers a web of
sexual in rigue, passion
and pain Pedro
Almodovar is fast be
coming one of the
hottest and most contro
versial directors in a Spain emerging from the repressive censorshi of th Fp e rancore ime His flamboyant graphic depictions of homosexual desire, anarchistic nuns

an frustr t d ha e ousewives mark a comlno of aoe in a Soanlsh cinema lono dented this
@@@@@@@@@@@

..,.;sml1-I=="'

freedo @@
Bddfldfi CAFE /ddion/tfestr

Germany/'S8V9fmiosAP6
A large Bavariant l5t the 5 Iendid I
Marianne Bagen recht
abandons her husband in
the Hoiave Desert
Strug ling with luggage
hi h eels and green

e t hat she discovers
the dilapidated diner of
the title CCH Founder
is its s iky Black
owner n absurd
culture clash develops
into friendship as
us icion gives way to

solidarity between the
two womeg_ Jack
Pggsgée ghrefugee from Hollywood res lendent in snakeskin boots and bandana
P E ltMBQICBISTIIZ titintia make? %?rgDgAHB%BTErvant and great to look at R qulrkv and@@@@@@@@@

@@@@@@

Ihiiii

Tue
T
F
Thu

‘Beow-
unarm-

IHII @@@@I
$‘Afi’/WI/MIA /Burt mo

Faso /98¢/I 1'1 wins/I5
Hondo's io ful and ex
pansive fi m gives
African culture the
ride of place it has
een denied in countless

white-liberal movies
the heroine is a
renowned warrior!
sorceress who leads her
forces against the
French colonial arm at
the turn of the cen ury
Based on historical
fact the film eschews
period detail in favour
if s irit d
cele ration

Fteiewe

ans

B@@@@@@@@@@@D@@@@D@'
Hd!lf'.bP£l4f’ /{lad I93 7/5'8 {I

runs/F6 Following such
notoriously unh gienic
films as Funf Jamin nes
and Female Trouble ohn
Haters has cleaned up
his act and hit the
mainstream with
Hairspra Baltimore
l9F2 re ellious
teenagers triunphing
over social iniustice
draws on a host of teen
pics and marks the final
performance of the late
lamented drag queen
superstar Divine
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Jan The Iilagro Beanfield Far
Jan Death of I Salesnan
Jan Handful of Dust
Jan Rebel Fithout I Cause +

East of Eden {James Dean) 6
Ian gtticcg Decente 7

7
1:: Iighggage Dn E1: Street 11
HI

C
Dec
Dec
Dec

C

C
C

C
C
C

-12
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Dec

Dec
Dec
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
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BEE!
Jean de Florette 3-
Prince of Dartnefifi (L7 11-
Jean de Florette 6.0019-
Fizard of Us IATIFEE £-
Fish You Fere Here
J d F1 tt

A Flaae In I) flair
Bahette's Feast 5
A Flane In I] Hair 9
lanon de Sources B
Fitches of Eastuick (L) 11
Ianon de Sources 6-00/9
Treasure Island 1-3°/5
lanon de Sources 9
It's a Fonderiul Life 6
The Dead 5
Beetlejuice 9
BeetIejuIce 3
Beet e u ceefiw“.*WE 5 ffl
Ihe tiiitgziis I 2.00l;
ht 5 ro

The tiiitgzgis 2.001;
The s rflf
The lristoziis 2-00/5
I loath in The Countrg B
The lristocats -FOI5
I loath in The Countrg B
The lristocats -0°/5
I lonth in The Country 6
The Dawning-IPG) 0gngjns in rica (L)
The Dawning (PG) 6.
The Princess Bride (I)
The Dawning (PG)
Raging Hui (18)
The Dawning {PG} -
Faldly Iinuingc
The Dawning I 1
Falily Fieuings
The Dawning I )
Faliii Fieuing

11
30/9

2
9
6
6
9
6

fiflfl

Dirt Dancing I '
Lifeyl Tiles of Harvey Iii
The Runner 3
Dark Eyes
Dark Eyes
Films of George Iuchar 2

6
B

lode In Leicester Part II 3

7
lode In Leicester Part I1
lade In Leicester Part II
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Last month METRO GAY visited Tracey
Elliott and Roz Vecsey of the Prisoner
Cell Block" ‘H’ fan club who were
entertainiri Cell Block" fans at the Forest
Tavern, Notgtinphani, ble caught the tail
end of the mee ing, , ,
”, The women in Prisoner are camp, ” tlt ‘s fast-

talling Tracey dishigg the dirt.l,' then there ‘s the
lesbian character, -.udy comes across as such a nice
person, you couldnt possibly _dislit"e her, .ludy’s
girlfriend gets herself convicted to be sent to
prison so_ s e can be with her, lesbianism is there
and l th_inl-' it ’-s treated naturally like any other
aspect or prison life, ‘Wow and again the humour
is ouite sophisticated,,,my fayouri te was when all
the women were performing T ‘ll rlidsummer Night ‘s
lffream‘ and there was a disagreement between Vera
ll/inigar Tits) and Sea, Sea sai'd;_ ‘we've got the
perfect part for you _ here - Vinigyar Titania ",
There ’s a fine borderline between ad and hammy
acting and tailing the piss out of themselves,

iliaren gets pregnant, husband tells her to get rid
of it, _ he has an abortion, comes home and finds
husband in bed with another woman so she stabs him,
But _the other woman wasnt a raving beauty - just an
ordinary woman, someone ouite_accessible,

Al man beats his wife up, it gets too much for her,
so she kills him, is she wrong, no she isnft, The
first twenty episodes were absolutely dramatic with
at least five murders, out it also highlights a lot
oi‘ everyday problems women face as wel and is quite
easyto -identify with, /Vow if it was made by an
ilmerican company it would have been filmed with
dollybirds,

The actors spent time in Australian prisons, if
there ‘s an absolute bastard in the prison then
there ‘s one in the series, in the Central region
‘Prisoner’ is nowupeating and we ‘re coming to the end
of an era, hlrea y seyeral of the popular characters
have left and more will follow, l thint" it will
affect the ratinos,

_ l had to coniess my favourite character was arch-
win./er, Lizzie Sirdsworth and found out that the
actress who plays" her, b/78113 Plorence, will never
again wort" for the Srundy UlP&l7l53tlL?l7 who make the
programme; she was disgus ed "by their negative
attitude towards the fan club, "She’s the one person
from the cast who ’s been in touch with us and very
helpful, I She phoned us up and wrote several letters,

lt s li’oi."s turn, "Prisoner’s a bit like
processing shit - conveyor belt television -
something that goes in one end and comes out the
other, Theactors are mostly" paid the same even
the stars lite Sheila Florence and Ells eth
Sallantyne, They dont get extra money for repeat? or
roreion runs,

‘Prisoner’ still runs on cable Tl/' in nustralia but
as there‘ are E4’ channels in cities like rlelbourne and
oydney its easy to see why actors are not treated
like stars as they are here, ‘Prisoner’ was big _i'n
the States some years bacl" with people wearing
Prisoner T-shirts an attempt was made to set up a
publicity tour but it came to nothino, _ .

000000004>000
Cal1in- all chess players in Nottingham and East
Hidlan s, If you would emu? a game with other
lesbians and pays, you shou d move immediately,
Championship s anliar-:l NOT necessary! Replies to

546', l, METRO EHY, Box 34, llest P00, No tingham,

F

S .i4U:ti‘all'ans seem to have a different attitude to

Soubry’s fa vourlte programme!

by fanmail, tlholfnows they might break out yeti,“

__  _i_____ _

TWN HALL GAYsmmmmsGBUP
A new rou for
lesbiansfiray P town
hall .wor ers meets
on the 13th
December in
Nottingham. Chris
Roberts one of the
organi zers sai ii :
"Lesbian/gay rights
needs a higher
profile in our
unions, eipecially
in view o Clause
28. We hope to
reduce our
personal isolation
as wel l as
strengthen our
representation and
infl uence in our
workplaces". ‘I -

I

Contacts have alreagy been made in NUPE,
NALGO, and ACTSS an there is already a
national lesbian/gay group in NALGO with a
re ional rou in Leicester

5 The first? ineetin of the Lesbians/Gays
in Public Services §alres place at 8pm on
the 113th December, Admiral Duncan, Lower
Parliament Street, Nottiiéghain. Further
informtion from Chris or chard on 818118
x 235 (work) or 780124 (home)l

sex on the screen; For emample ‘Sons if Daughters’
-has not one raving beauty in it, There isnt one sen

symbol in ‘Prisoner’: they're all normal women,
There was this yuppi'e—ori'entated soap called '59’ and
it showed lesbian sex at peat" time - overhere they

' wouldn't dream of showing something life this until
after the Spm watershed, Though sometimes if you're
very, very luck you et a g impse of the showers!
Vera was the 1% of t/gs series, the one you love to

i hate but her replacement is even more hateful Po:
and l can see it going on to 200/, we cant see it
being scrapped on Central and anyway its nnna

Someone has written to Terry Hogan to ash him to
do a satellite llntup with the ‘Prisoner’ cast, t/e’d
lite ‘to go to Australia and mate a video of
‘Prisoner’ - we might even and approach Central TV,
Then with the money we could sponsor Say Pride newt
year! ‘what about it Roz‘ but Roz was already

leaping out the door to catch the post, weighed down
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Ll BAIL
llello again! 4/ell, it will soon
be fmas and the record companies
will be floodbn the martei , g " t with
a load of records that are of no

musica ralue whatever. A few survivors will be
byestablished artists, Cliff Richard's is called
Wistletoe and wine’ This could be the flo, l for

{mas but there ‘s a l_'ot of competition from The Pet
bhop Boys’ _ ahd Neighbours stars Kylie and Jason
who are bringing out a duet soon, Come to the
disro on Xmas Eve at the tlover and l will play" the
Xmas No, l,-' come up and say hello! g

rty friends at Phonggram records have gust sent
me a new l.£”’, ‘Nathan ones‘ from those hit ladies,
Sananarama, This is an old record brought up to
date and should be in thg top_ ten by the time you
read this, l find their _voices very nasal, but
they have good song writers to ensure their
success, _

Have you noticed all the good old records that
are appea_ri'ng in the charts, due l r am sure, to
their inclusion in recent films li'il'e ‘Top 6‘un_’, ‘La
Samba‘, ‘Dirty llancing’ and ‘Sood horning Vietnam’
which is abouta t',.l, Hy friend Steve tells _me
that this is a very good film _and features old hits
like ‘ll/onderful or d ‘, This has /ust_ been re-
rgleesed and could very well get very high -in the
c ar s,

For those of[you who like Tracey Chapman her new
record is ‘Can Hold You‘, from her current album,

_ llell l wonder if you get fed up with all this
High Energy music played in the clubs these days _or
maybe the clubs you use have a DJ with imagination
who pla//s to the cross-section of the audience, who
let s ace it, in day Clubs range in age from lS-
Stl, lf you ‘re very lucky he or _s e may say
goodnight to you, eep your ears in tune until
"er"! ifor t’ 3151535?'?E¥i;i?5?i?i=i?iIi1:I:I:I:IiIi=i=EIEIi?i¥5 
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‘EAST OF EUEN’, 0i'r,_ Elia Kazan/USA I355/ll] mins/fl _
Kazan chanced casting lanes Dean in this adaptation of
Steinbeck‘s novel, Dean‘s intense and poignant performance
set up an electric current between actor and audience which
launched his movie career, A goverul, sombre melodrama with
evocative music and cinema ograph; about the jealousy
between brothers, Caleb and Aaron, OUBLE BILL _
‘REBEL 6/lfllilf/T A CAI/SE’tli'r,lli'cholas li'a_v/USA i955/M6 wins/0'

One of the lost controversial movies of its decade f-l
sharp, angry comment on family life which shook comfortable
middle class America, Dean l5 simultaneously vulnerable and |
defiant as the tormented adolescent in this analysis of J
family tension, fine of the first depictions of the-
emotional gulf and conflict of aspiration between post-var
American youth and their parents,

Mon-Sat 9.30-6
- (Thurs/Fri til late)

A wide selection ofFresh snacks and
 Bread, Herbs, Spices, Soya Products,

Grains and Pulses.

72 RADFORD ROAD ‘E 702056

D C an sign
("continued from Page ll
established as a result of racist immigration laws,
The new immigration Law introduced in l..-525‘ destroys
the z riloht of eppeaf for black people facing
deporta ion and -t us more people wil be forced to
tare’ sanctuary, Eor many people this will be the
only way of winning their rrpht to stay in this
country, lt is because i'ra,i' ‘s struggle has
popularised sanctuary that the Home ilffice is so
determined to defeat f/ADC, so that they can strike a
mortal _ blow to t_he_ sanctuary movement, Through
determined campaigning many blacl" peeole have
resisted deportation and united their faml ies, Not
only must anti'_-deoortatioh campaigns join forces but
all those _ figh li'i§" _in,iustice, e.rploi'tati'on_ and
rliscrimination must ioin together against reactionary

aws, _
Lesbians/5a__vs have been in the forefront of the

campaign from the start, This Christmas why not
find out what ou can do  Contact I/i‘lt'C c/o A/orth
hfulme Centre, lbchson Crescent, Hulme, liarichester N15
SAL or tel; (05!) 2'31 arse,I _

.-0

@ing Telephone Dating npw and listen

K” K "$7 ' to people who want to meet new friendsi C, T
fit

_ --Ii 3 an companions.
-34- ;;§;;;;;§;§;§§;§;;; THE‘ li'i‘iE=S BFE U,DE.-'*i'"i 24'hi"5 5 day

' '-- 7 days as week-
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FROM iivsiois coivFoiv 007'7 775 207 g
I01-AREA)
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MIDLANDS (ALL AREAS} 9393 400 927 I
0898 400 928
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08.98 400 965 9398 40° 933
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U s!heE ai§gPEsoiiAggdL!o U U El E] U ElE‘ be he ' UGAY OLYM PIAN DIESU There was this oc_casion when we both U
Nottingham‘; anti e stayed overnight with Ton at hospital Dr. Ton uaddeu the , _., C

C -gay i count > [:1 but the nurses were only expecting Ann E] y 1
Councillor H0 _  to stay and were a bit thrown, They Eggggefdffefd lg}? £3; .
A51“ "E not U thg ulwoiutngglid %;t|Vte altete: U Earl?’ "£99917 it
"saluted to I C] ouch consultation they put a camp bed U the 399,97 49- he. _ ghgr is survived by hisstand for the C alon side Ann's lt was a foot hi
Labour Party 1" i El so wg cou1dn‘t do much if we'd wanted! widow Sarah and. . . Cl
M5 "me" “W C U ‘In town we have this eerie where I their three-year-old
"afd °f L@“t°"- | gush the kids in the wal.er ahead of U deughter, _Jessi|ca,
ell? 5399 W19!‘ D nn and she follows and catches the E] Qiagnngad nth mg;
_ire_ from C reactions, _ lts_ like I this, Black tn June 1935' his
lesbian/gay members and our supporters,|] UDi'l-3111 pushing whitechild, Generally E -5y|-H9919 aggmsy the

for his virulent anti-gay stance over the tlilelf W dfillflthit "WE bebifllg "E ad disease garnered
last four years, i_Cl r, Plslam_ was also|:l gsflteif ufigai-331a Fvflhaeisehei {aegis 30%;‘; El wgrldnde at aniiqnlq

f‘é“5§t§E'i5f‘.’ "1°Ht“E3ha" stupimd [1 gnqu " Y [jl including ya moving profile on networked
an 1 9 E "1 9 as e“9"a 391°“-'_ uhanam pa 9.; in has mi ii‘; TV across the States and ‘interviews with

El always the sane a barrage ot) questions U Japanese TV and German radio,
y U to we and then again to Pinky, we U tladdell‘s own life exemplified eay

T humour then but it hates you very angry achievement, He was an Olympic decath on
§ Q at tim. I usually KEEP Iv Keel ill gconpetitor only siic months after he9° ' ‘T WIEEF. ,‘='-W5 9"" and 1* started training, a Vietnam protester
' El alEe*"?~‘*"d‘5.~ El while still servin in the f-lrly; a medical79.15 "Pm "W59 §E*"9d.'>° "@‘5'?"*' '9 director in the Riddle East; and mostEl contributing to Ann s medical history |:| recently the father of a th,.ee_yea|._0yd

lZl§L‘§Eii1ii§'j“ .irf§“t’§t§3ii“f'iittaft“i“t§§ E] '5l"'{ t"‘°t' 9° ,°""* 9e5“‘999 as "Y
a driver or a neighbour, not a partner, 1"“ E5 ..P 935""? t- d . th H . 1968

E] Basically we are accepted where we [ll .“1“% 59139 9 1“ 9 E3159
live we could have had a load of millilisi add? 1 9993" W ¢°"'39W“-' 9‘ 3“El shit‘, says Pinky, [I eyen for gay people that would be ‘highly

U 1-ya hag We hijmgphgbig vami aiim visible an reflect the activities of the
' at work but the City Council's Uoens U tqllunity as they reality existed“. _Th\'-I
[:1 Unit dealt with it effectively and it D first Bay Games were hel in San Francisco

stopped, I‘ve been accepted at work__ in September I982 with l,200 eople from. . P
[I and the team got used to Seeing Pinky [:1 I2 countries participating‘, Gay Games ll

‘WP it‘ '1" BY"? ‘Ital! 104 We've been was held in San Francisco ast ‘ear,El totally open with the Officer-in-Charge El gpaaying retgfltly T“ Haijdgl 531d: '1:1 ii,riilii,"ir:'ii tt‘i‘i1i"§fli.§‘“%ii:i on w be “row ii o or5 oi1~=oihai~@b~rr_ U ii§t“ti~?§”ttit it itiiiift ttiiieitilii'_I an very‘ close _to the kids and fa “he 5..r r ,
RAY & AL” El ifs“ J-figfuas ‘tfifi,-, “nu; El The Los ilngeles based ADVOCATE magazine
, U hetemmuat relamnship he are had picked Dr, ‘waddell as one of the ten

WISH ALL THEIR CU-‘JTUIFRS family‘ ' U lesbian and gay wen who ‘make us proud" -
A KERRY CHRISTJIAS 6‘: I] tin the Ulongtlermltheret willd ea |:] lgfifigfibutimg toils“ geklgar lwggftaglileues 1Cil‘lS, ewi awas r an e _ _ _ ,

A HAPPY EFF YEAR ‘El honest with the children,y Theyy will be II their issue of_ June, which appeared

 U hlmt “minm mi'W'fr§’1e Egg?‘ El sholrltlilyf§lJ§Jl§l{§T€1§flg§§tlltfi " bt ' bl t.DpeD ms Day & QC W355 rd“ ‘I05 D El‘ U E _ E 15 Q a_illa E Qer ear-S W _...l1i'2tt?‘f"’“*iin ti';i"ii'§n“C-‘ltitt iii: :1 i,girr=r: rwirrrii-,ii-or horror ii»
[:1 round to play, they go hone and their Ur fig-' at .1“ ' ‘

parents find out the status of our -II--III-III-IIIIIII
[:| eelaetionship and that one partner is |:|]

ac.,
I] flt present l am looking for Youth and |:] X/Z

l
Connunit work locall , when we et u

El each dazywe handle thtngs as theygconep, [J
'—‘ a day a a time",
[:1 E] U Ell U El E] U IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

I Consultations between Nottingham City Council and Ell H‘ U ' U ' K ' S ' H ' U ' P
NOTTINGHAM the Lesbian and Bay communities resumed in

 November after a break of eighteen months. BERRY CHRISFIASBATHLEY Hassan nnyiea, Chair of hthe prlepoeed Etqual __ to ...
‘S; gitgiwndiifs lt:ao;‘Ps1tria?1?1u:l Hiieeutling, ewgfcowgg ALL LESBIAIS 5 GAY ml

representatives of the local Lesbian and gay T —- from -—~
-L ' ations to a iieetin in the Council House,

ml Bmhley Sheet Drtghitouncillors and a sginilar number of Lesbian HUSHROOI COLLECTHE T
T Meodqgs and Bauy representatives were eresent, _Cllr,  

T"-*9‘ B" 98 ilhiied explained that the Equa Opportunities T Have you visited
N°"l"9h°"l policy scrapped after the change o _political D -Hex-t to Hushruomii for

, Full English Breakfast eentgotmlraestsyeeehfieggdfeenre-estareollegheodr U ycmr Christmas G1 f ts yet?
Tee m<=l<i"9f°¢i""°§i" °" "‘5°'“ erevious sub-committee structure would be brought T

Special Weekend rciies act; instead the City Council will have formal [1 1353300! BOOKSHOP
- - i - ' ‘ t t' t l t’""'""°""'““"*“e“i'*‘*  'tfiitt"liiaa't“}a?f?“§3a i'§°i'§ffa"a€ i‘?f§a,‘aif§§a [II 10-12 end for I>e<-ember. o>

L°'° "°Y5'"°’°"’i‘"°"‘ lesbian issues would be expected to be pursued U Heathcote Street, Hottingham
1‘e|; KEITH or]EF|= within the council de artnents as an integral

art of the olic the grou s raised a number ' Open 10.00-6.00
on Nonm (0602) 862463 Pit estionspand Ythe next round of consultations Monday to Satmdavu

' ' "9 C takels place in Spring I989,

one
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{i“l.fesbEi'an and ay nembers of the _toivn hall uni'on
MIL60 held I/$81!‘ annual IJEEEIIF in Bradford last
month Over half the l50 de e ales were women,
plus ‘a si‘gni'ficant number of by-lift le_sbi'ans and
gar men, .mal"i'n this conference, the sixth of its

ind one of 4/?e'best attended,
delegates were ur ed to buy house and contents

insurance from I the hf.-ilgo insurance )Vssoci'a.fion so
that they could vo.ie_ at l£5_l'lE.-\"$ dd‘/f to overturn
the anti-gay clause in its life policies,

Delegates heard how senior officers of Ealing
council had censored a cartoon due to have been
published in a women's unit neirsle_tfer on the

1?l

rounds that it could contravene secfion_;-95' of the
ocal  Government flct by encouraging o en

homosexual relations in upublic, Ealing s Miro
asranch has condenne the Y decision

di'scri'mi'nalor! and unnecessary’
ll ‘s blafan self-censorship, ' says Laurence

5’ucf'ley, the local group convenor, ‘ll _is_clea_r
io the branch that the purpose of publishing _it
would have been to illustrate the di_scrini_nai!ion
faced by lesbians, Thai! is not intentionally
promoting homose..i'uali'l£y, The legislation has
quire simply been in erpreted i'ncorrecily', he
added

i/orkshops and discussions included tacif'li'ng
racism, education, and challenging stereotypes,
There were separate A'0l‘lt'5'i"l0,05 or black hem ers
and those not uoi'it'i'ng in local government,
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

(conti'ni'u.-ed from Page llelse, Numbers of heterosexuals
R al is risin Recentl much ofwith AIDS, though sm _l, _' _ e g._ Y.

Karen's work has been with iniecting drug users and
prostitute women and alreaey a needle and syringe
exchange has been set up at rug Dependents Anonymous,
2 D G d R dfo d Nottin ham tel: 70291 ,9 enman ar ens, a r , g _. , _

is collectin information onAt the moment Karen _ 9 _
both council and voluntary services, relating to HIV
infection s and _AIDS, Do you know where to get
advice/information on HIVIAIDS? Are the local
leaflets/posters adequate’? -If you have been diagnosed
as HIV positive are the care and _support services
edequatel: If not how do you think they can be
improve _
_ Said Kareh ‘I am anxious to hear from anyone uho has
ideas criticisms or questions needing answering and

is assured" She can be reached atconfidentiality ' . _ i
Forest House Berkeley Avenue, Nottingham, N63 SAF,.Tel; (D602) 591591 x or .

Free_ listings service for groups, individuals meetings,
benefit discos, For salelwan ed ads, Personal ads, etc, p,
per word, HETRD BAY reserves the right to refuse, amend or
shorten any listings submitted,_ Lengt y listings will one? be
published in full space dpermitting, All ads, addresse tocrnn any PD Box 34 cUest P o Nottingham, -
It!I$11ttttttltttttttlitittXtiitttttt tttttttltittttttttttttfi
L£l6‘£$‘l£fi' L£.5‘6'lflNf6i4f’ CUFFEE _5‘i4h‘, I5 lung Sf, Leicester,
Saturdays, , 10,30-5, 00pm, Fridays, ii‘-ape f'lunchbreaif'),
Sundeys 2-5 (women on?
TUES Al/5 lffihllhf, L tld‘Hb‘flh'Dtf6/l _ l£55'lflhl/6:4)’ 6fi'DI/F‘, meets in
hdricerdrlfaret Dffice of Sf! 5'ui'lding, _
It/E$lMl’$, Leicester Claws Out dealings, Cffee, Room l,
Leicester Town /fall, Z30 onwards,
Dali)’, fllllllfldrliih LESBIAN Cflrfffflflllf’ CENTRE tjosfairs at therunana Centre, or Chaucer si, muiin, lel; cocoa) lesser (phone
for opening fines)
NDTTI SHAH YDUTH SRDUP meets regplarly Tel; Bag Switchboard
Bth December LEICESTER, VDNE -.. BAR UPSTAIR The flagazine,
Newarke St, 8pm onwards, Sue, entrance, access ist floor,
9/lDth Dec, CITYLITES, ND Tfl, ‘The Unbearable Lightness of
Being“ Daniel Day Lewis, - ~l2th 9ecember,Tl cs or HARVEY HILK, 3pm, Leicester Phoenix
only Bop, admission,
l3t December GAY, ALCDHDL, PRDBLENS? Veekly Support Croug
meets every Tuesday at International Community entre, Bl
Hansfield Rd, Nottingham, (Room la),
l3th December, PUBLIC SERVICES LESISAY SRDUP, (NUPE NALBD
ACTSS, CYSA etc), lst meetine, Bpm ADMIRAL DUNCAN Lower
Parliament St Nottingham, Fur her Into, Richard Nott 180124
l5th_Dec, FEVER disco at EDEN, )9 Greyhound St, Dff Kine St,
Nottingham, House Soul, Disco Rae For Leslfiays S Frien sisih December, LEICESTER rhocrii ' hLDHE‘S LAST onmcc.lBth December srors crooner with rnoorc oc DDRIS, Dld VIC.20th December any? ALCDHDL PRDBLENS? or, Neets tonight.
20l2lst Dec, CITYLITES NDTTN "UNBEARABLE LIGHTNESS DF BEING"22nd December LEICESTER rnocmlx ‘THE GLASS HENABERIE“22nd December LEICESTER womcmé eon UPSTAIRS, The Hagazine,22/23 Dec, CITYLITES, mofrh, “HAIRSPRAY” with Divine,
Newarke St Bpm onwards 5De, entrance, access lst floorziih December momma icwfs a Excalibur Club, Stoke-on-Trent
3lst December SANDRA EDVARDS,Excalibur Club Stoke-on-Trent I3rd-5th January, ocnor mcrno "n mourn IN THE CDUNTRY',4th Januara LEICESTER rndcmii JAMES ocnn DDUBLE BILL
‘REBEL UITH UT A CAUSE“ t ‘EAST Di? EDEN"
SlBth January CITYLITES NDTTH. ‘LAN DF DESIRE“ o9th January iciccsrcn PHDENIY “THE LAV or DESIRE“l3ll5 Jan, CITYLITES morrm, "tampon cars".Zlst January, "rates irmni ovrc; UHITTINETDN“ Guildhall,
Leicester, 7.30pm, £2,5Df£l,5D

H ‘ WN
NDTTINGHAH BAY SUITCHBDARD, your helpline to the gayllesbian
communities Hon-Fri, 7—lDpm 0602) 4ll454 _
LESBIAN LINE, Confidential help/advice for lesbians, Hon a
Veds, 7,30-gem (D502) 4lDS52 _ _ _
NDTTINGHAN RIEND, Tues, 7-lflpm, counselling fr befriending,
tel 4747)? or write clo Bla Mansfield Rd, Nottingham,
AIDS HELPLINE Vorried about AlDSI_ Call us on-Ued 'l-lDpm,
Nottingham 585925, Accurate information reduces_anxiety,
NDTTIN HAH GENERAL HDSPITAL VD CLINIC, 475989 daily, Hon-Fri 9,30-ll,3Dan, Tues ailleds 2-3.30pm Eves, on a Thurs
4,39-6,3Dpm Sats Emergencies only 9,30-lD,3Dam, _
LEICESTER RDYAL INFIRHA Y Infirmary Close (Nr, BR Station)
VD Clinic TeI' Leicester 54l4l4 x -208LEICESTER LESBIAN/EAYLINE, Non-Fri,7,S0-l0,3Dpm I0533)5SOSS7
LDUBHBDRDUBH LESBIANIGAY BRDUP, Confidential helpladvice, 7-9
Lou hborou h SIDSBI (7-9pm, Tuesdays, term-time only)
DERHY FRIBhD, 7-l0pm, Veds, Derby 49333, Answering service_at
other tines or write cfo Derby CV8, Kings Chambers, Queens
Street, Derey DE) 3DA, _ _ _ , A
DERBY AIDSL NE for help S COf‘lfl_dETltl&i advice, Derby a9D755
(ansaphone elves epenieg times), _
DERBY LESBI N LIN , Ve nesdays 7-9pm, Derby 4l4ll or write c/o
PD Box I40 Derby, e i _ _
DERBY RDYAt INFI MARY Nilliam Donald VD Clinic, London Road,
London Road Derbg 4714) w 504, RJEVISH LESBIAN a or HELPLINE Dl roe 3123, Hon a Thur, l-lDpm


